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Presented here in i s  a parametric study o f  the de f i n ing  equations which 
govern the steady s t a t e  operat ional cha rac te r i s t i cs  o f  the Grumnan Monogroove 
Dual Passage Heat Pipe. These de f i n ing  equations are combined t o  develop a 
mathematical model which describes and pred ic ts  the operat ional and performance 
capabi l  i t i e s  o f  a s p e c i f i c  heat pipe,given the  necessary physical cha rac te r i s t i cs  
and working f l u i d .  
Included i s  a b r i e f  review o f  the cur ren t  1 i te ra tu re  , a discussion o f  the 
governing equations ,and a descr ip t ion  o f  both the mathematical and computer 
model. F ina l  r e s u l t s  o f  p re l im inary  t e s t  runs o f  the model are presented and 
compared w i t h  experimental tes ts  performed by Grumnan on actual  prototypes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Presently, the primary means f o r  r e j e c t i n g  heat from o r b i t i n g  spacecraft 
i s  through a space rad ia to r  system composed of a ser ies o f  f l u i d  loops. These 
loops c i r c u l a t e  f l u i d  through the r a d i a t o r  panels which i n  tu rn  r e j e c t  heat 
t o  the space environment. Because the cur rent  system uses a mechanically 
pumped coolant c i r c u i t  t o  t rans fe r  heat throughout the r a d i a t i n g  surface, i t  
r e s u l t s  i n  a system whose long mission r e l i a b i l i t y  i s  low and one vulnerable 
t o  complete f a i l u r e  due t o  penetrat ion by a s ing le  meteoroid. R e l i a b i l i t y  can 
be increased through the use o f  redundant plumbing, pumping, and val v ing hard- 
ware, r e s u l t i n g  i n  a l a rge  increase i n  t o t a l  system weight. Hence ,there i s  a 
need f o r  s i g n i f i c a n t  technical  improvements i n  the  development of a long l i f e  
heat- re ject ion system which i s  su i tab le  f - long term,high power missions and 
can be constructed and deployed on o r b i t .  
One so lu t i on  t o  t h i s  problem i s  the development of a la rge  modular r a d i a t o r  
system t h a t  can be assembled during o r b i t  from a number o f  standard components. 
This space-constructabl e r a d i a t o r  system would fu l  fi 11 the needs and demands o f  
l a rge  long- l i ved heat r e j e c t i o n  systems and would a l low systems t o  be b u i l t  up 
t o  any desired heat load capacity.  
The key component of t h i s  concept as i t  i s  present ly  conceived i s  an inno- 
vat ive, high-capaci t y  , dual passage heat pipe designed by Grumman Aerospace 
Corporation (1 ) . This heat pipe w i th  r a d i a t o r  f i n s  attached ,woul d be "plugged 
i n "  t o  contact heat exchangers provid ing heat removal from a cent ra l  ized heat 
t ransport  looo. This type of system would be insens i t i ve  t o  complete f a i l u r e  
due t o  micrometeoroid puncture, w i th  the puncture of any s ing le  heat p ipe re-  
sul t i n g  i n  on ly  the loss o f  t h a t  module's 2-k i lowat t  capacity. The damaged seg- 
ments could be removed by the Orb i te r  and replaced o r  repaired as necessary. 
The basic design o f  t h i s  improved high-performance dual passage, heat-pi  pe 
consists of two la rge  a x i a l  channels, one f o r  vapor f low and another f o r  1 i q u i d  
f low (see Figure 1 ) . These two channels are separated by a small l'monogroove" 
s l o t  which creates a high c a p i l l a r y  pressure d i f ference and causes 1 i q u i d  t o  be 
pumped from the l i q u i d  channel t o  the c i rcumferent ia l  grooves i n  the vapor 
channel. This conf igurat ion permits the a x i a l  t ranspor t  and r a d i a l  heat trans 
fer  phases t o  be handled independently r e s u l t i n g  i n  a high ax ia l  heat t ranspor t  
capab i l i t y .  
The i n i t i a l  e f f o r t  i n  the development o f  t h i s  heat p ipe a t  NASA-JSC has 
been concentrated on a feasib i  1 i ty demonstration o f  che dual passage concept. 
Recently, i nves t i ga t i on  has been undertaken on the pr iming capabi l  i t i e s  and 
behavioral cha rac te r i s t i cs  o f  the l iqu id -vapor  i n t e r f a c e  conf igura t ion  dur ing  
subject ion t o  low-g o r  zero-g environments, s i m i l a r  t o  those which would be 
encountered dur ing the operat ion o f  a low o r b i t  Space Operation Center. 
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Figure 1 Grumnan Monogroove Heat Pipe 
This p a r t i c u l a r  repo r t  formulates a mathematical model and computer pro- 
gram which describe the  operat ional and performance cha rac te r i s t i cs  of the 
Grumnan dual passage heat pipe. This model al lows us t o  p r e d i c t  the steady 
s ta te  performance when given the nacessary physical parameters. This model 
can be used for  the fo l low ing:  
To support the des ig in ing  and t e s t i n g  o f  labora tory  t e s t  elements 
and prototypes. 
a To def ine  the operat ing 1 i m i t s  of the system. 
To v e r i f y  and co r re la te  the data o f  element and prototype tes ts  
under 1 -G and extrapolate them t o  0-G environments. 
To analyze the e f f e c t  o f  varying heat source and s ink temperatures 
on the thermal performance o f  the system. 
To p r e d i c t  and simulate the thermal performance of a heat pipe 
r a d i a t o r  system operated under o r b i t a l  environments. 
Computer modeling and s imulat ion of  heat pipes i s  a r e l a t i v e l y  new 
area w i t h  a m a j o r i t y  of the work having been accomplished over the 1 a s t  
10-12 years. Ear ly  modeling o f  heat pipes was accomplished by S.W.Chi 
(2,3) w i t h  l a t e r  cont r ibu t ions  made by Thrush e t  a l .  ( 4 )  and D.K. Anand(5). 
Frank ( 6 )  has developed a general i zed  heat p ipe equation and o p t i m i z a t i m  
method f c r  grooved heat pipes which provides a methodology fo r  determining 
optimum groove dimensions. F ina l l y ,  Holm and M i l l e r  ( 7 )  completed a para- 
met r ic  study o f  the de f i n ing  equations f o r  heat p ipe operat ion to  p r e d i c t  
the performance cha rac te r i s t i cs  from one which i s  dimensional ly s i m i l a r  
us ing s i m i l a r i t y  re la t i ons .  
The fundamental technique used i n  a ma jo r i t y  o f  the works c i t e d  above 
was t h a t  o f  so i v ing  the pressure equations simultaneously. A s i m i l a r  approach 
has been adopted here. 
ANALYSIS 
A l a r i o  e t  a1 (1)  have presented the two d i f f e r e n t i a l  pressure balance 
re la t ionsh ips  which govern the performance o f  a monogroove heat pipe. 
- 
A Pwall  -* 'vapor + A  P 1 i q u i d  +a P wa l l  + A  f' head head + A  P 
channel channel wick t S l  t d i  a 
A pmono = A  P +A P + A  P vapor 1 i q u i d  head 
channel channel t i 1  t 
cap 
Equation (A) assures t h a t  the wa l l  wick c a p i l l a r y  pressure r i s e  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  overcome the t o t a l  viscous pressure losses i n  the vapor channel, 
1 i q u i d  channel and c i rcumferent ia l  wa l l  grooves, p lus the g r a v i t y  head losses 
associated w i t h  the i ns ide  diameter o f , t h e  vapor channel along w i t h  any eleva- 
t i o n  d i f fe rence between the evaporator and condenser. I n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  
i nves t i ga t i on  the primary concern 1 i e s  i n  the performance dur ing zero-g opera- 
t i o n  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  equation. 
Equation (B )  examines the pressure change resul  t i n g  from the monogroove 
s l o t  t o  insure t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  pressure i s  developed, t o  overcome the vapor 
and l i q u i d  visccus losses, plus the g r a v i t y  losq due t o  adverse t i 1  t. Simul- 
taneous so lu t ion  o f  equations (A) and (B)  provides a method f o r  determining 
the maximum heat t rans fer ,  Q. Equations (1) through (8) are as presented by 
A l a r i o  e t .  a l .  and describe the i nd i v idua l  pressure d i f fe rence terms 2s a 
funct ion of the physical geometry. 
A 'wall cap = 2 0 cos ( @  + ,a ) /Ww (1 
= 'Z Dv 
A 'head d i a  
(2)  
A 'head t i  1 t = pL h ( 3  
" m o  = 2 ucos  ( e + a  51) iW 9 (4  
groove 
- 2 (fRe)uHV QLEFF 
A 'vapor  ,3 
channel 
( laminar) 
A 'vapor = 2 ( c R ~ ~ )  q2LEIr 
channel 




ORIGINAL PAGE ES 
OF POOR QUALm 
L im i ta t i ocs  on the  heat p ipe can be determined as f o l  l rws :  
"When both o f  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  pressure re la t i onsh ips  are  
sa t i s f i ed ,  the maximum heat t ransfer  i s  governed by the 
wa l l  wick c a p i l l a r y  s t ruc tu re  and the heat p ipe performance 
i s  wal l-wick 1 i m i  ted. However, if the monogroove s l o t  
cannot sus ta in  the  necessary capi 1 l a r y  pressure r i s e  ( i  .e. , 
la rge  s l o t  gap) then the heat t ransfer  i s  prematurely 
l im i ted . "  
THE PROGRAM 
Essent ia l l y ,  the program i s  designed t o  solve equations ( 1  ) through (8)  
as a func t ion  o f  Q, subs t i  t u t  'ng those values i n t o  equations ( A )  and (B) and 
then so lv ing  equations (A) and (B). 
Various checks a re  made throughout the program t o  determine i f  the heat 
p ipe w i l l  prime proper ly  i n  zero-g, i f  the flow i s  laminar o r  tu rbu len t  and 
i f  the sonic 1 i m i t  o r  entra i r~ment  l i m i t s  have been exceeded. 
Table 1 shows the necessary i npu t  parameters, wh i l e  Table 2 1 i s t s  the  
computer nomenclature used i n  the program. A s t rong e f f o r t  was made t o  use 
nomenclature consis tent  w i t h  t h a t  used by Grumnan i n  t h e i r  work i n  order t o  
avoid confusion. This was accompl isned by using a nomenclature 1 i s t i n g  ob- 
ta ined through Paul Marshal o f  NASA. I n  some instances i t  was necessary t o  
deviate from t h i s  l i s t  e i t h e r  because the author was unaware o f  the  existance 
of the Grumnan term o r  a d i f f e r e n t  approach was used requ i r i ng  qdd i t iona l  
terms. 
Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  a f low char t  o f  the program and i s  s e l f  explanatory. 
Numerous comnents are included throughout the program which should help 
c l a r i f y  the various steps, and an e f f o r t  was made t o  s t ruc tu re  the program i n  
an o rde r l y  fashion. Appendix A contains a complete 1 i s t i n g  o f  the program, 
wh i l e  Figure 3 i s  a copy o f  the  output  for  a s p e c i f i c  t r i a l  run. 
PROGRAM CAPABILITY 
Based upon the i npu t  physical parameters such as evaporator length, con- 
densor length, vapor passage diameter, 1 i q u i d  passage diameter etc. ,  t h i s  pro- 
gram i s  capable of determing the maximum heat t ransfer  capaci ty  i n  watts and 
and the t ranspor t  capaci ty  i n  watt-meters. I n  addit ion,the user can deter-  
mine if the sonic l i m i t  o r  entrainment 1 i m i t s  have been reached, whether 
the heat p ipe i s  wa l l  wick o r  monogroove l i m i t e d ,  i f  the  heat p ipe w i l l  prime 
proper ly  i n  zero-g and the comparative values o f  the g r a v i t y  head, monogroove 
head and the ne t  c a p i l l a r y  r i s e .  
Through the  use o f  t h i s  program and a simple incremental loop,*** the 
e f f e c t  o f  each o f  the i npu t  parameters can be determined i n d i v i d u a l l y  answer- 
i n g  such questions as "What happens i f  the  evaporator length  i s  increased?" 
o r  "What i f  the vapor diameter i s  decreased?" This technique although no t  a 
sophist icated opt im iza t ion  technique, can prov ide val uabl e in format ion as t o  
the importance o f  the various physical parameters. 
PROGRAM VERIFICATION 
Prel  iminary t e s t i n g  o f  the program was accompl ished by comparing computer 
predic t ions w i t h  actual  experimental resul  t s  ava i l ab le  t o  the author. F igure 
3 i s  an example o f  one such t r i a l  run. The experimental r e s u l t s  o f  actual  pro- 
. . 
to type tes ts  were very 1 i m i  ted, b u t  i n i t i a l  v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  
the program pred ic ts  the  heat t rans fe r  capaci ty  w i t h  reasonable accuracy w i t h  
----. a l l  dev ia t ion  from actual  r e s u l t s  occurr ing on the  low side. That i s  t o  say 
I 
. . the program underestimates the actual  capaci ty  t o  a small degree. 
I n  order t o  determine an actual  percentage e r r o r  i n  the computer predic-  
t ions,  add i t iona l  experimental data would need t o  be obtained from Grumnan and 
compari sons made. 
*** This has been done and w i l l  be discussed i n  the  o r a l  presentat ion. 
TABLE 1 : INPUT VALUES 
PROPS (12) F l u i d  Propert ies a t  OPTEMP 
XLAT Lates t  Heat of Vaporizat ion 
RHOL L i q u i d  Density 
RHOV Vapor Densi t y  
TCONL Thermal Conduct iv i ty  L i q u i d  
XMUL L i q u i d  V iscos i ty  
XMUV Vapor V i  scos i t y  
PSAT Saturat ion Pressure 
C P Speci f ic  Heat Constant P 
STEN Surface Tension 
TCRIT C r i t i c a l  Temp 
PCRIT C r i t i c a l  Pressure 













Evaporator Section Length 
Transfer Sect ion Length 
Condensor Sect ion Length 
Diameter Vapor Tube 
Diameter L i q u i d  Tube 
Wall Thickness 
Y ie ld  Strength 
L i q u i d  Area Fract ion 
F l u i d  Wetting Angle 
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E f f e c t i v e  iel,gth 
Overal l  Length 
Index 
Dummy Variables Web 
Root 
Groove 
Taper Anple o f  Wall Wick 
Wetted Area Dummy 
Wetted Penmeter Dummy 
Radians 
Wetted Diameter Dummy 
Wetted Area Evaporator M* 
Wetted Perimeter Evaporator M 
Wetted Diameter Evaporator M 
Wetted Area Condenser M~ 
Wetted Perimeter Condenser 
Wetted Diameter Condenser 
Outside Diameter 
Outside Diameter 
HYDRAULIC DIAMETERS, Change from mm t o  
WPL Wetted Perimeter L iqu id  
AL Area L iqu id  Channel 
DLH Diameter L iqu id  Channel 
WPV Wetted Perimeter Vapor Channel 
AV Area Vapor Channel 


















Web Width Evaporator 
Root Width Evaporator 
Groove Depth Evaporator 
Thds/i nch Evaporator 
Number o f  Evaporator Feeds 
Wcb Width Condenser 
Root Width Condenser 
Graove Depth Condenser 
Thds l i  nch Condenser 
Number o f  Condenser Feeds 
Form Factor  f o r  Heat T rans fe r  
Monogroove Width 
Monogroove Taper Angle 
Monogroove Stand O f f  Distance 
GAMMA CP/ 
C v 




HEAD LOSS COEFFICIENTS 
R L t/p:lx Dummy Va r i ab le  












Wall Wick LC Evaporator 
Wall Wick LC Condenber 
Wall Wick LC To ta l  
@ P Wall C a p i l l a r y  
@ P Monogroove 
A P Head Dia .pE DVH 
A P T i l t  T i l t  
Monogroove Radial  LC 
CMG + CMGR CMGR +- 0.0 
Laminar Vapor Channel LC 
RV v/ pv. X Dummy Va r i ab le  
EQNA 
CTOT R t  Side o f  €'YA 
PNET L f t  Side o f  EQNA 
Q Heat Transpor t  
EqNB 
PCMN L f t  Side o f  EQNB 
PVL R t  Side o f  EQNA 
REYNOLDUS NO. 
REN 1 D/ Xv*A X 








Turbu len t  Loss Coe f f i c i en t  
Heat Transpor t  
Transpor t  Capaci ty 
Heat Transpor t  a t  'onice L i m i t  
Transpor t  Cap a t  Sonic L i m i t  
Heat Transpor t  @ Entrainment L i m i t  
Transpor t  Cap @ E i t ra inment  L i m i t  
Ya t t s  
Watts 
W e m  
Watts 
FIGURE 2 FLOW CHART 
1 Q = PCW-PHD, 
= RYIK;l (CVLCA + CW) 
OPEN OUTPUT F I L E  
,AND WRITE HEADING 
L-. - 
I 
CALL F L U I D  
RETURN F L U I D  
, PROPERTIES 
1 
P I C K  UP GEOMETRY AND 
H. P. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
CONVERT mm TO M 
I 
CALCULATIONS 
1 . P I P E  GEOMETRY 
2. WALL WICK GEOMETRY 
3. HYDRAULIC DIAMETERS 
, 
PRINT  ERROR 
NO- MESSAGE & ENC 
CAPABLE 
OF PRIMING I N  NO- 








1. CA = A P  l i q u i d  EQN 7 
c h a n n e l  
C
2. CW = A P w a l l  EQN 8 
w i c k  Q 
3. PCW = A P w a l l  EQN 1 
c a p  
4 .  PCM = A P mono EQFl 4 
g r o o v e  
cap 
5. PHEAD=A P h e a d  EQN 2 
d i a  
6. P T I L T =  A P h e a d  EQN 3 
t i 1  t 
PHD = P head + P T I L T  
ASSUME LAMINAR FLOW AND CALCULATE Q 
7. FROM cvL EQN = A a p v a p o r  EQN 5 
c h a n n e l  
1 a m i  n a r  Q
COMPUTE Q FR3M EQNA I 
I 
I 
ORIGINril Fair:; H. 
OF POOR QUALITY 
I 
COMPUTE BOTH SIDES 
OF EQN B 
PCMN = PCM - PTILT 
PVL = (CA+CVL) * Q 
RECALCULATE Q 
PCMN 2 PVL? 
WALL WICK L I M I i i D  
'r' 
NUMBER - 2500 -@ 
FLOW I S  TRANSITIONAL 
2300% Re 3900 -5 .6 
FTRAN = (3.31 X 1 0  )Re 
CALCULATE TURBULENT 
VAPOR L.C. CVT 
I TURBULENT FLOW I 
CALCULATION 
FTURB = ,791 
P 
I FTRAN = FTURB I 
CVT = A Pvapor 
channel 
turbulent  
EQN 5 1- 1000 1 
1 COYPUTE Q FROM EQN A 
I 
I S  
PNET = PCMN 
MONOGROOVE 
L I M I T E D  
4 0 3 0  YES 
SOLVE EQN A, QUADRATIC 
I N  Qs FOR Q, 
PCW-PHD=(CVT)Q?+(CA+CW)Q, 
CALCULATE X D I F F  BETWEEN 
I YES 
I 
CHECK EQN B A 
LFTSIDE: PVLT = ( c v T ) ~ ~ + ( c A ) ~  
RTSIDE: PCMN = DCM - P T I L T  
I 0 PCMN ,> PVLT No L IMITED 
4 0 5 0  
I 
I RECALCULATE 0 I YES FROM EQN B 
QUADRAT1 C 
PCMN = (CUT) Q: 
PCMN = (CUT) Q 
+ ( C A I  0 
ORlGiNAL PAGE IS 
I OF POOR QUALm 
I PVL = (CA + CVL) *Q 1 
I 
L I M I T E D  
Q = PCMN/ (CA+CVL) 1 PNET - P C  -1 
CALCULATE Qi + 
TCWM, HEAT TRANS- 
PORT + TRANSPORT 
CAPAC ITY 
QSLW + SLTC 
AND HEAT TRANSPORT RESULTS 7- 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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DATA EVAPH?TRANSHPCONDHP~IV?EIL ITW / O t t 5 r 0 + 4 6 r 0 t 1 S ~ l 3 * 3 9 ? I * J I ! ? l t L ! 4 /  
Y I E L D  STRENGTH? L I Q U I D  AREA FRACTIONr  WETTING ANGLE. 
DATA YS~AZPTHETWRIT ILT  / 1 3 7 r 9 E t 0 6 r 1 r 0 + 0 ~ 3 * 1 7 5 /  
INPUT WALL WICK PROPERTIES 
WEB WIDTHt  ROOT WIDTH? GROOVE DEPTH? THREADS/ INCt i t  NO. OF F.€-EIlS 
DATA WUE?RWEtGDEvTPIEtNE / 0 + 0 5 1 r 0 t 0 1 4 ~ 0 t 1 9 6 t 1 9 2 t 0 1 1 ~ 0 /  
DATA WWCIRWCPGDCITP~C:~NC / 0 ~ 0 5 1 1 0 ~ 0 1 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 V h r l Y 2 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ i ) /  
CORM FACTOR FOR HEAT INPUT 
DATA QZ / 1 * 0 /  
INPUT HONOGROOVE PROPERTIES 
GROOVE WIDTH9 TAPER? STAND OFF DISTANCE 
DATA WHrALF'HADtDELT / 0 * 2 5 4 ? 0 . 0 ? 1 * 2 4 /  
DV = D V / 1 0 0 0 *  
DL = D L / 1 0 0 0 *  
TW = TW/1000 t  
WWE = WWE/ l000 t  
RUE = RWE/1000*  
GDE = G D E / 1 0 0 0 *  
WWC = WWC/flOOci, 
RWC == F:WC/lO~lO+ 
GUC = GLlC:/1@00, 
wn = w ~ , / i o o o ,  
DEL.T = DE:L ' f / lUOO+ 
T I L T  = TII.  F / ' l O ! ) O ,  
CALCULATE GEOMETKY 
1, P I Y E  GECIHL-[RY 
LEFFM = 'TRAt4SH-t iLVAPM+COdDX; ;2 
LVH = TRANSM f I:VAF'M i- i-'11NX'i.l 
ORKilNAL PAGE H 
OF POOR QUALITY 
2 WALL GROOVE G E O b . t  TF:Y 15.' r?F'l. :i F: 3 E D )  
FOR A F I R S T  APPROX, ASSUhE GROUVC FCLLED WITH i I R U I D  
( I E *  AWSEG=O+) 
I X X  = 0 
WIJ  = WWE 
RW = RUE 
GI1 - GIlE 
4 0  XX = (WW-RW)/(2SGD) 
ALPHTR = ATAN(XX1 
AW = GDL(WW+RW,/2+0 
WPW = R U t ( 2 t G D ! / C Q S ( A L P H T R )  
DW = (4tAW)/WPW 
I F  ( I X X  t N E t  0 )  GO TO 5 0  
AWE = AW 
WPWE = WF'W 
DWE = DW 
W W  = WWC 
RW = RWC 
Gn = GllC 
I X X  = 1 
GO TO 4 0  
5 0  AWC = AW 
WPWC = WPW 
DWC = DW 
3 +  HONOGROOVE GEOMETRY 
OD = DV + DL + ( 2 t T W )  + DELT 
4 ,  HYDRAULIC D1:AHETERS 
b$qUMF A 7  = 1 I' 1nnY Flll I \ 
I I V Y V I b L  IIL- * \ A "  " I .  . U C L  I 
A t  L I R U I D  HYD D I A  
WPL = F I X D L S A Z  
AL = WF'L tDL/4  
DLH = DL 
El VAPOR HYD* D I A t  
U N T I L  D E F l N I l I O N  OF NE I S  kNOWN 
WF'V = PTSDV 
AV = W P V t D V i 4  
DVH = DV ORIGINAL PAGE (9 
OF POOR QUALm 
CHECK I F  I IVH 1:. DL.H 
I F ( D V H * G T + D L H )  GO TO 70 
W R I T E ( l r h 0 )  
TYPE 6 0  
6 0  FORMAT( '  ' r / ' r f 3 * * S t  ERROR-DIAMETER OF L I Q U I D  CHANNEL EXCEEDS 
t DIAMETER OF VAPOR CHANNEL $ * * t * ' ? / )  
7 0  CONTINUE 
CHECK P R I M I N G  CAPAhIL I T Y  [IF VOLUME 
A L 1  = ( P I X ~ l L f D L / 4 + O ) + ! ~ i t L T * U ~ )  
D L 1  = S Q R T ( 4 * A L l i P l i  
A V I  = F I S D V S D V / 4 * 0  
AVZ = A V 1 - A L l  
DV2 = S t ? R T ( 4 * 0 # A V 2 / F ' I j  
I F  ( D L 1  * G T ,  D V Z i  GO 10 200 
WRITE ( 1 r 8 0 i  
8 0  FORMAT('  ' r 2 O > : r ' * S t $ *  WILL NOT F 'R IME I M  ZERO-G t9**'#'  1 
GO TO 6 0 0 0  
RETURN 
2 0 0  CONTINUE 
TPME = T P I E * 3 9 + 3 7  
TPMC = T P I C  f 3 9 1 3 7  
CONVERT T P I  TU THDS/H (TPM)  
-----------------.---- PR1N.f (JUT (;EQMETRY -- ----- -.. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - ---. 
OUTPUT HEAT P I P E  GEOMETRY 
W k I T E ( l r 3 0 0 )  
3 0 0  FORMAT('  ' ? / / r Z O X r ' * # S % r l t  HEAT P I P E  GEOMETRY 1 ( [ f * t f f r / )  
W R I T E ( 1 ? 3 1 0 )  EVAPM?CONDM?TRANSM 
3 1 0  FORMAT('  ' r ' E V A P  LENGTH = ' ~ F 1 0 , 4 t '  M COND LENGTH = ' r F 1 0 1 4 r  
+'PI TRANSFER L E N *  = ' ? F 1 0 + 4 ? '  M ' )  
W R I T E ( 1 ? 3 2 0 )  DVHrDLHrOD 
3 2 0  FORMAT( '  ','WAF CHAN HYU D I A  = ' r F 1 0 * 6 r '  M L.10 CHAN HYD D I A  - ' r  
t F l O , b ? '  M O I D *  = ' ~ F l O t h r '  M ' )  
W R l T E ( l r 3 2 5 )  AVpAL 
325 FORMAT( '  ' ? ' A R E A  VAP CHAN - ' r E 1 4 * 6 r '  (Mn2 )  AREA L I R  CHAN = ' 9  
+ E 1 4 r 6 r f  (Mn2 )  ' ? / I  P 
W R I T E ( l r 3 3 0 )  WWE,TYME?WWC?TPMC 
3 3 0  FORMAT( '  ','WALL WICK OPENING: EVAP = ' t F l O * b r '  MF ' r F 1 0 * 4 ?  
+ 'TPM C O N D z  ' p F I O t 6 r '  Mr ' ? F 1 0 + 4 9 '  TPM 0 . 
W H I T E ( l r 3 4 0 )  WMrDELT . " 
3 4 0  FORMAT( '  '?'MONOGROOVE OPENING = ' r F l 0 , b r '  Hr  LENGTH = ' ? F l O * b r  
t '  M ' I / )  
C 
. &. c ------------------- 
: a - CALCULATE LOSS C O E F F I C I E N T S  ----------------------- 
C 
C 1, CA - L I R U I D  CHANNEL LOSS COEFF, ( L C )  
r 
C 
C 2 e  CW - WALL WICK 1-C 
@R~B!L.~; v.,..iZ FY 
CX POW. '? 'JALm 
. . 
CUE = CW/(%SNE*EVAPH*TPME*AWE~I:IWE~~IWE:) 
CWC = C W / ( ~ S N C I C O N D M S T P M E ~ A W C I I I ~ ~ C ~ I I W C ~  
CW = CUE + CWU 
C 
C 3 ,  PCW - DELTA P WALL CAPILLARY 
PCW = 2tSTENtCOS(THETWR+ALPHHrR) /WWE 
C 
C 4 ,  FCM - DELTA P MONOGRUOVE 
PCM = 2SSTENfCOS(THETWR,/WM 
C 
C 5. PHEAD - DELTA f:' HEAKi I l I A t  I N  GRAVITY 
PHEAD = RHOLSDVHtG 
C 
C 6, P T I L T  - DELTA P T I L T  I N  G R A U l I ' Y  
P T I L r  = R H O L t T I L T t G  
C CHECK FOR 0 -6 ,  ( T I L T  .:!' - 1 0 9 )  
I F  ( T I L T  t G T t  - 1 0 0 , j  GO T O  1 0 0 0  
PHEAD = OtOOOO 
P T I L T  = OtOOOO 
1 0 0 0  CONTINUE 
r dl1 = PHEAD + F'TIL'T 
c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ----------.- 
C 
C EONS 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 ~ 7  8 ~ 8  HAVE EEZN CUHPUTELI 
C NOW I T  MUST BE DETERMINED I F  FLOW I S  LAMINAR 
C (FOR EQN 5 )  OR TUHEULENT (FOR EQN h j  
C F I R S T  ASSUME LAHINAH FLOW? CALCULATIL O 
C THEN CALC. KEN AND CHECK* 
C 
C 8, CVL - L.AHINAK VAPOh CHANNEL LOSS C O E F F I C I E N T  
C 
RV = X M U V / ( R H O V t X L A T t 1 0 0 @ + O j  
CVL = ( 3 2 f R V t L E F F M ) / ( A V * D V H S D V H j  
C 
C - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - HEAT 1 RANSPORT CALCULATIONS -----.-----.---------------. .-.. 
C 
C 
C COMPUTE Q FROM EON A 
CTOT = CVL+CA+CW 
PNET = PCW-PHD 
Q = PNET/CTOT 
C NOW CHECK ERN B 
PCMN = PCM-PT ILT  
PVL  = i C A f C V L ) t Q  
I F  (PCMN , G E +  PVL-) GO TO 2 0 0 0  
Q = F'CMN/CCA+CULi 
PNET :: PCHN 
C 
C CALCULATE REYNOLD'S NUHEER 
C 
2 0 0 0  R E N l  = (DVHti003t@?/iXMUV#AVtXLAT) 
2 3 0 0  REN = R E N l t Q  
TYPE Sr  HEN 
C 
C CHECK REYNOLD'S NO* FOR TURBUL-ENT OR T R A N S I T I O N  FLOW 
2 5 0 0  I F  (REN + L T t  2 3 0 0 , )  GO TO 4 0 5 0  
I F  (HEN t G T t  3 9 0 0 , )  G O  TO 3 9 0 0  
C 
C T R A N S I T I O N  FLOW CALCULATIONS 
FTHAN = ( 3 * 3 1 E - 5 ) t ( R E N t X t 6 9 )  
GO TO 4 0 0 0  
C 
C TURBULENT FLOW CALCULATIONS 
3 9 0 0  FTURB = + 0 7 Y l / ( R E N t t t 2 5 0 0 )  
FTKAN = FTURE 
r 
- 
C TllRBULENT VAPOR 1-USS COEFFIC IENT 
4 0 0 0  CUT = ( ~ ~ F T R A N X L E F F M ) / ( A V # A V ~ C I V H # R H O V ~ X L A T ~ X L A T )  
C 
C COMPUTE Q iHOM EQN A FOR TURBULENT FLOW 
I F  (PNET * G T *  PCHN) GO TQ 4 0 3 0  
E = CA/CVT 
GO TO 4 0 4 0  
4 0 3 0  E=(CA+CW)/CVT 
4 0 4 0  XX = ( B # E ) + 4 t ( P N E T / C V T )  
X X  = S Q R T ( X X )  
Q1 = ( X X - B ) / 2 , 0  
C I F  DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NEW 1' (CAUSED BY TURB, FLOW 
C CALCULATIONS) AND PREVIOlJSLY CALCULATED Q I S  :::.I% 
C THEN RECALC, REYNOLD'S NO, USING NEW Q AND REF"FA'I 
C U N T I L  D I F F  c:: 1% 
C 
U I F F  = AESI I Q I - Q ) / Q )  
O = a1  
I F  ( I I F F I G E ,  , 0 1 0 )  GO T O  2 3 0 0  
C 
C CHECK EQN B 
FVLT  = Q t ( C A + ( C U T # Q ) i  
I F  (PCMN +GE, P U L ? )  GO TO 4 0 5 0  
ZY = ( C A t C A )  + 4*0tCVT%PC:HN 
Z Y  = S Q R T ( Z Y )  
U = ( Z Y - - C A ) / ( 2 t O l C V T )  
PVL = PVl-?' 
FNET = F'CMN 
GO TO 2300 
4 0 5 0  CONTINUE 
C 
C REPEAT LAMINAR Ei4IJATIONS 
REN = H E N l t C l  
I F  (REN * 6 T +  2 3 0 0 , )  G O  l'0 4 0 6 0  
PVL  = ( C A t C V L ) t O  
I F  (PCMN , G E ,  F'VL.) (.iO T O  4060 
Q = PCMN/(CASCVL) 
FNET = PCMN 
4 0 6 0  CONTINUE 
OW = C ~ t 1 0 0 0 ~ 0  
TCWM = QWtLEFFM 
C 
C END HEAT TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS 
C 
C 
C CHECK SONIC L I M I V  
C 
GAMMA = 1 b 3 3  
TEMPK = OTEMPC + 273 
US = S Q R T ( 1 0 0 0 + 0 t G A M M A t R M W t T E M F ' K / ~ 2 + 0 t G A M M A t 2 + 0 ~ ~  Ak 
QSLW = R H O V t X L A T t A V t V S t l O O O , O  
SLTC = QSL t LEFFM 
C C 
C CHECK ENTRAINMENT L I M I T  
C 
XX = ( R H O V $ S T E N t X L A T # X L A T ) / ( W M / ( 2 I I : C O S ( T H E T W R ) ) )  
QELW = A V t S Q H T ( X X ) t l O O O t O  
TCELW=QELWtLEFFY 
L 
c -------------- PRESSURE AND LOSS COEFFIC IENT OUTPUT ----------------------- :$ 
WRITE ( 1 , 4 0 0 )  '?* ;? 
4 0 0  FORHAT( '  ' v / / t 2 O X ~ ' t t t t t  LOSS COEFFIC IENTS ( K G / K J t M X S n 2 )  $ t t # t ' ? / )  
WRITE ( 1 9 4 1 0 )  
4 1 0  FORMAT(' ' r ' L I Q U I D  CHANNEL. VAPOR CHANNEL WALL WICK 
+ WALL WICK EVAP WALL WICK COND' ) 
-.. A IF CREN.GE.23006) Gn T O  5000 . . .-.--.‘“. .". . . . . . 
.. . . . - . . .  -.,..--. - .  . - -  . -. - - .  - 
W R I T E  ( 1 ~ 4 2 0 )  CAPCVLICWPCWEPCWC 
GO T O  5100 
5000 W R I T E  ( 1 , 4 2 0 )  C A P C V T ~ C W , C W E ~ C W C  
5100 C O N T I N U E  
420 F O R M A T ( '  ' ~ E 1 4 r 6 ~ 4 X 1 E 1 4 t 6 ? 2 X ~ E 1 4 * 6 v 2 X 1 E 1 4 , 6 ? 4 X ? E 1 4 t 6 )  
W R I T E  ( 1 ~ 4 3 0 )  
430 F O R M A T ( '  ' v / t 2 O X , ' * t Y t t  C A P I L L A R Y  P R E S S U R E S  ( K t i / M t S m i ! )  * * # * ' 9 / )  
W R I T E  ( 1 , 4 4 0 )  
440  F O R H A T  ( '  ' , ' W A L L  GROOVES MONOGROOVE T O T A L  G R A V I T Y  HEAD 
t N E T  C A P  R I S E  N E T  MONOGROOVE ' )  
W R I T E  (1,450) FCWIPCMIPHDPPNET,PCMN 
450 F O R H A T O  ' ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ O ~ ~ P ~ Z X I ~ ~ O ~ ~ I Y X I F I O + ~ ~ / / ~  
W R I T E  (1,460) R E N  
460 F O R H A T  ( '  ' r ' R E Y N O L D S  N U M B E k  = ' r F 1 0 t 4 )  
c ...................... ------------------------------------ - -----.---.------- - -  - - - -  
C  
C P R I N T  T R A N S P O R T  C A P A C I T Y  
C  
W R I T E  ( 1 ~ 4 9 0 )  TCWM,QW 
4 9 0  F O R M A T  ( '  ' , ' T R A N S P O R T  C A P A C l T Y  - ' ~ F 1 0 ~ 2 ~ '  W A T T f f l  RMAX = ' Y  
t F10121'  W A T T S  0 
I F  ( P C M N t G T t P U L )  GO T O  5200 
W R I T E  ( l r 5 0 0 j  
500 F O R M A T ( ' + ' , '  t S * t *  MONOGROOVE L I M I T E D  f t t t* ' )  
T Y P E  t r ' t S S f t  MONOGROOVE L I M I T E D  **t*t' 
GO TO 5300 
5200 W R I T E  i l r 5 1 0 1  
ORIGWL PAGE * 
510 F O R M A T ( ' + ' , '  t t M t t  W A L L  W I C K  L I M I T E D  *J** t  ' i  OF wALm 
T Y P E  *r't***t WALL W I C K  L I M I T E D  t # * * L '  
5300 I F ( O W  t L E t  Q S L W )  GO T O  5400 
W R I T E  (1,520) 
520 F O R M A T ( ' + ' ? '  t * k * O  S O N I C  L I M I T  EXCEEDED # # # # $  ' i  
W R I T E  ( 1 ~ 3 3 0 )  O S L W P S L T C  
530 F O R M A T ( '  ' ? 2 0 X 9 ' L I M I T S  ARE:  Q = ' , T J O ? F 1 0 + 2 , '  W A T T S ' ~ T ~ O I  
+ ' T R A N S P O R T  C A P A C I T Y  = ' r T 8 0 r F 1 0 + 2 ? '  W A T T - M ' )  
5400 I F  (QW . L E I  O E L W )  GO TO 6000 
W R I T E  (1,540)  
540 F O R M A T < ' + ' ? '  * # t f t  E N T R A I N M E N T  L IM IT  E X C E E D E D  *I*** ' )  
W R I T E  (1,530) O E L W v T C E L W  
6000 C O N T I N U E  
C L O S E  ( U N I T = 1 )  
S T O P  
EN11 
C  * t * * * f * * t * t * * * * s t * * * * * * ~ * ~ t * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ t ~  
C 7 
C F L U I D  P R O P E R T I E S  S U B R O U T I N E  
C 
C  D A T A  F O R M A T  
C  1. 
c t r t t t t t s s * a t t t * * t t * f t t t t t t t I r x * * t * a * t * * * * * * * * * * t * x * * ~ t ~ * t * * * * * * * * ~ ~ # *  
C  t D A T ( 1 - l O ? l r X )  - T C R I T I P C R I T ~ T M P T T E P I R M W ~ T I I M I N I T ~ : ~ M A X ~ O ? O Y O Y  
C  Ir T E M P  -60~-40r-20~0~20?40?60180~100112~ \I 
C  * P R O P E R T Y  D A T ( X v I ? X )  P R O P ( # )  U N I T S  
C  Ir X L A T  2 1 K J / K G  
C t R H O L  3 2 K G / M 3  
C f RHOU 4 3 K G / M 3  
C  f T C O N L  5 4  K J / M  D E G t C  
c ~r XHUL 6 5 CENTIPOISE 
C f XMUU 7 6 C E N T I P O I S E  
C  t P S A T  8 7 B A R  
C  f C P  9 8 K J / K G  D E G t C  
C t S T E N  10 9 N / M  
C $ T C R I T  1 r l  10 D E G  t C 
C Ir P C R I T  2 ~ 1  11 B A R  
~ - ~ r . w s , ~ w a d V & ,  r..ir *3a.W 7.1 . - . .. -.. .. k?-&,,- ,,,, 
C $$Yt*Yf*t* 
c lr ORIO~NAL PAGE 
C 1 
C * 
OF POOR Q U A L ~  
C FLUID*? t E T C *  
C 
C ***t****Sttt**#*#t~ f t ~ * * * * * # ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ * ~ ~  
BLOCK DATA 
DIMENSION AhMCN(IOrlO)rDAT(lOr10rl) 
DIMENSION P R C P S ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ X L A T ~ ! ~ ~ ) ~ R H O L ~ ~ ~ O ~ I F \ ' H O V ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ T C O N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
DIMENSION X M U L l ~ l O ) ~ X M U V l ( 1 0 ) r P S A T l ~ 1 O ~ r C P l ~ 1 O ~ r S T E ~ l ~ l O ~  
COMMON /AMMON/ PROPS1 r XLAT1 RHOL.1 r RHOVlv 
+ TCON1r XHULlr XMUVlr PSATlr CFlt STChi1 
EQUIVALENCE (AMHON(1r1)rPROPSl) 
EQUIVALENCE (DAT(lrlr1jrAMMON) 
C ENTER DATA IN THE FOLLOWING BLOCK ACCORDING TO ABOVE FORMAT 
C 
("2345 /------------- STATEMENT F I E L ~ I  (72 SFACES) --.----------..------ -, 
C 
C AMMONIA PROPERTIES 
C 
DATA PROPS1 / 1 3 2 r 4 t 1 1 2 r 9 ~ - 7 7 + 7 ~ - ~ 3 3 * 4 1 * 4 8 8 2 ~ - 6 0 1 1 2 O ~ O ~ O ~ G / ~  
2 XLATl / 1 4 3 4 ~ ~ 1 3 8 4 ~ r ~ 3 3 8 ~ r 1 2 6 3 ~ 1 1 1 8 7 ~ r 1 1 0 1 ~ 1 1 0 2 6 ~ ~ 8 9 1 ~ r 6 9 ? + r 4 2 8 + / ' ~  
3 RHOLl /714+4r690+4r665~5r638~br610~3r579+5t54~~*2r505+7~455~1r 
4 374r4/1 
5 RHOVl / r 0 3 ~ t 0 5 ~ 1 r 6 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 8 ~ 6 ~ 6 9 1 1 2 ~ 0 1 2 0 ~ 4 9 i 3 4 r 1 3 ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 9 2 ~ 1 1 3 ~ 1 6 / ~  
6 TCONl /*294r*303r+304r*2Y81+286?.:1721t2551+235 , 2 1 2 ~  + 1 8 4 . /  
DATA XMULl / r 3 6 0 ~ ~ 2 9 0 ~ ~ 2 6 0 ~ + 2 5 0 ~ ~ 2 2 0 ~ + 2 0 0 t ~ 1 7 0 1 ~ 1 5 0 ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 / ~  
2 XMUVl /r0072r+0079~~0085r+00?2rt@103.~~0016r~0127r~0~4*+01~~ 
3 +0189/r 
4 PSATl /*27tr76~lr93~4*24r8*46~15*34129+80~ 40199 bJtl2!? ?0r44/? 
5 CP1 /2+05r2+075r2+lr2*12512*15r 2,169 2 r 1 8 ~  2 1 2 1 ~  2+26r :?+92/' 
DA T A  STENl /r04062~~03574~*030Y1~0248~~021.331~0.1833~+01367~ 
1 r 0 0 7 6 7 ~ r 0 0 5 ~ r 0 0 1 5  / 
C 
C ACETONE PROPERTIES 
C 
END 
c - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -- - .- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - 
C 




DIMENSION D A T ( l O r 1 0 r l ) ~  PROP(9)r AMMON(lOr10) 





100 TYPE #,'INPUT OPERATING TEMP IN D E G +  C *  ' 
120 ACCEPT * r  OTEMPC 
TYPE tr'OTEMPC= 'rOTEMPC 
1YPE 101 ( ( D A T ( I r J ~ 1 ) r I = l r l O ) r J ~ 1 ~ 1 0 )  
10 F O R M A T O  'rlOF0*3) 
C 
C CHECK TEMP TO SEE OTEMF'C: ':. TCRIT 
IF (OTEMPC + L T *  DAT(lr1rID)) GO TO 210 
TYPE t r t * t * t  WORKING TEMP EXCEEDS T C R I T  f t t r  ; 
GO TO 110 
C 
C CHECK FOR TEMP > FREEZING 
2 1 0  IF (OTEflPC r G T *  DAT(3rlrI11)) GO TO 250 
TYPE tr'tttt TEflPEHATURE EEL-OW FREEZING POINT t t$ t '  
GO TO 110 
r 
c CHECK FOR OTEMPC I N  RANGE OF DATA - TElNIN .... OTtMF'C .. '1'LIMk)c 
2 5 0  I F  (OTEMPC + L T +  D A T ( 6 r l r I D ) )  GO T O  2 3 0  
I F  (OTEMPC + G T +  I l A T ( 7 r 1 ~ 1 D ) )  GO TO 3 0 0  
GO TO 350 
3 0 0  TYPE f ~ ' * t * f  I N S U F F I C I E N T  DATA - TEHP OUT OF DATA RANGE f t S S '  
TYPE 1, D A T ( 6 r l r I D ) v '  - ' r D A T ( 7 r l r I D )  
3 1 0  GO TO 110 
C 
C CALCULATE INDEX NO* 
350 XNO = (OTEMPC/20+)  + 4 +  
NH1 = I N T ( X N 0 )  
N = NM1 + 1 
A = N - XNO 
DO 400 I = 1 9 9  
1'1 =- I + 1 
F'ROPt I) .: I : I A T ( N ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ) - ( R ~ ~ I I A ~ ; , ! ~ I I ~ I ~ I ) - D A T M ~ ~ I I ~ I I ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
4 0 0  CONTINUE 
P K O P ( 1 0 )  = D A T ( I P I ? I D ?  
P H O P ( 1 1 )  = D A T ( 2 r l r I D i  
PROP(12 )  = D A T ( S 7 1 , I D ;  
GO TO 4 5 0  
110 TYPE ~ P ' I N P U T  NEW TEMP ( D E G +  C)  ' 
GO TO 1 2 0  
4 5 0  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
E NIl 
